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LIS T OF PAT E N TeL A I M S 

Issued from the United States Patent Office 

FOR TilE WEEK ENDING SEPTEMBER 9, 1856. 
SAW S1!�T-\Vyl1ys Avery, of Salisbury Center, N. Y.; I claim a traversing punch, arranged so that it can be vi. brated 01' turned to suit the form or position of the SRW te1tgo ��f�i:i�s��si�r�W�:�yp��ld:��f��e:pon the teeth of the saw to traverse it endways. But I claim the adjustable stationary pin, M, so ar_ ranged a� to bring the teeth of the saw into a proper poBition under the setting punch, when the scores between the teeth of the saw are forced into said pin. substantially as described. 
T do not claim a vibrating frame to support the saw hung directly opposite the iietting punch and anvil. But I claim two sep:1rate framc!'l, one hung each side of the anvil, and setting- punch. so arranged that when one is turned hack out of the way of the handle the othei.· will support and sustain the saw. substantially a:i de_ scribed. 
I claim the revolvilIg' block., for the above mentioned frames, which support the saw during the p1'geeS3 of set_ ting, substantially as described. 
DUES:'! OF 1fETALY.yC HEMISPHERICAL GRINING j\hLL -Anson Atwood, of Troy, N. Y.: I claim the series of radial agee rib3 and furrow..:, in combination with the iw termediate or interposing :ribs and furrows, cracking teeth, and hemispherical formed grinding surfaae. com» bined in the manner subfoJtantiaHy a� described. 
T�ADns It!DlN"O SADDI;F.s-ilenry Adnms, of New York City: (claim, first, the arranging oCthe near side horn, n, with the leaping horn. b, attached directly to. it, on the side of the tree or saddle. near the front, and a short distance below the head of the same, substantially as and for the purpose set forth. Second, havmg the leaping' horn attached loosely to the near side hflrn. �w as to be capable of being reversed. and thus made to serve as a support or rest for the lef t leg while riding at a :o;low gait. 
BREECH_L OADING ORDNANCE-G. W. Bhhup. of Brooklyn, N. Y.: I do not confine myself to the partic_ ular form of the groove. b c, or of the segments. But I claim the combination of the groove, b c, made around the seat of the breech pin, and the segments. E 

�p'e��fecdh�� ��;�eew b:�d ��ggl�n�������t S;l?���;S e��ii�� alent means oCspreaidng- or �xpanding them into the said gToove, Or \vithdrawing them therefrom, substantially as described. 
• WOODEN PART Of!' Bl-1USHES __ rrhomas Mitchell. of Lansingburg, N. Y.: I claim the combination of a circu_ lar saw with a cutting apparatus, fqrmed as described. for the purpose of applyinq circular saws to the cutting of the curved figures, substantially as set forth. 

I also cJaim the combination of the apparatus first claimed with a crown saw attached to an arbor common to both. formin� a tool for the advantageous manufacture ofbrmh handles, or other Ilnalogous work, substal1tially 
as set forth. 

MANUFACTURING DELAINEs-.Jo]m Marland, of West Bridgew(l,tel', Masf-!.: I claim the method of operating up· on wool by combing, and subsequently carding, in the manner and for the purpose set forth. 
HANGING SHIP'S RUDDERs-Christopher N. Nixon, of Ra.msgate, Eng. Patented in Bnglanil May 12th. 18.54: 

I claim the use or construction, a� applied to sailing ves_ sels, for steering purposes, of the groove or socket. as de. scribed, whether the same be formed to extend from the iop to, or near to the bottom of the stern post. whether the same be continuous or divided into sections or parts. Second, I claim the rod, continuous or in sections, at_ tached to the rudder and combined with the groove or other equivalent attached to the stern-post. 
OU'r'I'ING AND DRAWING WIRE-F. Noette, of Brook_ lyn. N. Y.: First, I claim feeding the circular plate, M, to the circular cutters. II L. and gauging the same by means of racks, 0 0, shaft, Q. with pinions attached, the pawl and ratchet, G U, weighted lever. V, or equivalents, and gauge roller, arranged as shown and descrIbed. Second, I claim operating the r�el or drum, !'. or giv_ ing'it a vertical vibratory movement by means of the right and left screw rods, 11. with pinions, m m. attached, 

:h�r�� �� g��ran�lt�fn�heJ�l���. y;.� fei����b�'ba�.tt� and weighted lever, H, n.rranged as shown and described. Third, I claim the reel or drum, I. when constructed as shown, so tha.t it may be compressed or contracted to allow of tll e ready removal of the wire from its peri� phery. 
CASTING ARTIFICIAL TO OTH PLATEs-John L. New� ell, of Binghamton. N. Y. : I do not claim the electro� tYfleit�e�f ��)o�t�T� ili:\�!�i!� gf��eO���\

O��Sl�old. Hut I claim constructing the lining-s in one piece, and simultaneously with the plate,by the electrotype process, as set forth. 
I also claim fillin({ the interstices of artificial teeth, when attached to n. metallic plate. with a metallic precipitate solidified, in the manner described and for the purpoi-;e specified. 
CARTRIDGES-Julius Riedel, of Pleasant Hill. Ky.: I claim making the pointed ball cartridge. as described and shown. First, I claim that the shape of my cartridge is such that one end i3 naturally loaded heavier than the other. 

:�def��s�f����id�et];�n g�a�dfn�' ;�1��f�lt�:��1�fn� m�!�����I�1!i�i�;1�0,;��d�h� O�o������N�� �h�' hemis� pherica.1 end of the cartridge strong-er and heavier than the conical tmd. having several objects in view. viz. , that the loading of shot or balls on the inside may be keptto· gether a considerable distance after leaving the gun, that the lighter conical end may serve to keep the whole in the given direction till the cartridge i!ll burst. and when burst on or near its base, give free egress to its contents. 
LocK-Harly D. Russell. of Naugatuck, Conn.: I claim liberating the knob and its stem from all connection with 

��v���nnt�flih��:aeli!���h� C�e:sc ���Elfi!�i, �r�lu��d 
�r t�ee cl��;,s t��r �1�1! �t�nesi������n!il1:�:!��ebls�b��� tially as set forth. 
WIND!'.rILL-John R. St. John, of Lockport. N. Y.: I 

gFt��
t 
�!���a:fIi:;�:� ��t ���l�e�bt�f��s.elves. any 

But I claim the ;.trrangement and combination of the pa{�]a���������h�'t�!':�r�� :bl:l��au\�ii�i�s�e for car_ rying the reduced part of the main shaft, and fop sustain_ ing the main shaft horizontally on the screw pivot, G, with the arrangement thereon of the rudder vane for its perpendicular movement. Second, I claim the main shaft with its hinder position reduced, with the circular cogged rack, d. the collar. n n, and the spiral spring, e e, working therewith. Third, I claim the rudder vane, H, as performing the two offices of keeping the sails to the wind, by moving 
l�:�da t�!SgeO��brl��rh�����t:�lfo'b�l,S� �fo�a�f:i�: ���:ri��t movement. 
ApPLE PARERs-John D. Brown. of Cincinnati, 0.: I claim the returning or reversing action, as described and setiorth. 
WASHING MACHINEs-Israel F. Brown, of Colum· 

�h����' �nJ ���in�h� s�i;t:!�rl��de� bnq��n�����j:d 
�::s��t�i����h� b�:" l�:ulis����i:llb;�� gd�:�:tb�\r. im� 

�titntifit �m£ritan+ 
SWEEPING STREETs-Robert A. Smith. of ilrooklyn, 

��d�� :th! �l:l�'o�r��e P�����fi���hea:�. ��b��n�r�ryd�� and for the purposes set forth. Second, the curved guides, f, of broom cylinder axle, concentric with the driving pulley for keeping the driving band tight in all portions of the said cylinder. Third, hanging the conveyor on its driving shaft, with its lower extremity restingon wheels running on the sur_ face of the ground. as specified. Fourth. thfl arrangement of screw, box, and guide,s with the shaft of the gutter brush. for regulating the iJl_ clinatien and preventing the oscillation of said brush, as specified. Fifth, the combination of the cylinder brush and gut. ter brush with the elevator, ananged and operating substantially as specified. 
WASHING MACHINEs-Riley Smith, of Towanda, Pa. : 

I am a ware that a hand rub bing board has been used in the same machine with a rubbing board operated by Ie· vers ; this I do not claim nut 1 claim connectin,!{ the hand and lever rubbers by a pivotrd brace, which serves the double purpose of a guide in operating- th e lever rubber, and a brace for raising up and holding in a convenient position the hand rubber, the whole being arranged for the purpOfie and in the manner set forth, 
STEAM ENGINEs-�"-m. A. Clark, of st. Louis,Mo.: I claim the arrangement oftwo Or more pistons on the one piston rod within the one cylinder, diVIded into compart_ ment�, the movement of each piston being limited to its respective compartment, and all the pistons traveling in the same direction, as set f Ol'th. 

y �
LII�l�i��'h-; ��id�d �:;P�:!��in�t��h���l�. f� combination with the springs, D D. and the ring, c, the whole operating substantially as described. 

REPAIRING RAILWAY BARs-James D Cawood, of Marshall. Mich.: I do not claim the anvil block nor ih recesses. 
I claim the movable press block. D, having its edge formed to the side of the rail, G, in combination with 

fo���i�:���a�e w�fgc�s ?od�: ��:r ::�il��� t�� ����.��� in any other convenient manner, for the purpose of press_ 
�·�git!!ti�;1��diffi�;.� o;p�;��i���f !�i!fi� ��ill:et�:�ei�� the ends of such rails after they have been damaged. in the manner d�scribed and for the purpose set forth. 

ARTIFICIA'L li·uEL-I-\.obert Courtney. of Albany, N. 
Y.: T claim the rendering coal dust or sCl'eenings into a merchantable artificial fuel, by combining coal dust with clay, lime, and coal tar, or other bituminous or resinous material, and subjecting them to all the parts of the process, in manner and form set forth and described. 
FJ<:EDING SAWING �fILL8-Calvinand Geo. S. Dilkes, of Allowaystown, N. J.: We do not claim operating the feed wheel by means of pawls operated by the saw frame through the medium of a lever. But we claim giving' motion to the pawls which actuate the feed wheel by means of the cord. H. and pulley or short cylinder, G. and its stud. q, in combination with the slotted lever arm. fl', and its plate, E, the same being constructed. combined, and operated together su'bstantially as set forth. 
LUBRIGA'l'ING l'UROS·l'I.E SPINDLEs-Geo. W. Daugh· erty, ofCrozerville. Pa .• and Thomas G. McLaughlin, of Philadelphia, Pa.: "\V'"e claim the lubrication of throstle spindles, in the manner and for the purpose substantially as described. 
SEED PI,ANTERs--.lohn Fordyce, of Morgantown, Va. I claim in combination with the hopper and its adjustable openings, the hinge board, B, and its blocks and figures for regulating the discharge of the grain from said hop_' per. and ensuring regular feeding. substantially as set torth. 
ATTACHING HonSES '1'0 VEHICLEs-George H. Gray. Sen .• of Clinton,Miss.: I claim the plates, 0, attached to the harness as shown. and the plates, B, on the shafts, A. with loops or clasps, a, attached to the levers, D. with the pins, h, on them, and the dogs, F, levers. G. and rods. H. as described. 
LINKS OF HORSE P OWERs-Albert W. Gray, of Mid_ dletown, Vt.: I claim constructing the links composing 

���r����i��sCs��ift s����lb��ta��\i�ee� tf:e�����c\��; :�: Jinks and as cogs for gearing with the cog wheel on the driving shaft, substantially as specifIed. 
PANS FOR EVAP ORATING SUGAR-5amuel H. Gilman. ofN ew Orleans, La.: I claim the evapora.tor formed by the combination of a train of open boilers, N 0 P Q. the boiler, Q. to receive the thst, and the boiler, N, to receive the last fire, and each of the bJilers in succession pre� senting an extent of surface ta the fire in the reverse ratio of the intensity orthe fire, as well as of its. the boiler's, cubic capacity, coni:!tructed and arranged substantially as described. 
I also claim the construction and use of a flue, x, form_ ed by a series of opfJn boilers, NO P Q. and being in a series of sections of its length, divided longitudally and vertically by water legs, or strata of juice into two or more flues or spaces. the numberl'l of flues increasing from one section to the next, as the distance from the furnace increases, and the numbers of sections into which it is so divided, corresponding to the number af holes in the l'leries, and each section being shorter than the boiler in which it b placed w as to leave a space between each section where the flue, x. is undivided in its transverse section, substantially as described. 
HAND C ORN PLAN'l'ERS-Herman B. Hammon of Bristolville, Ohio = I claim the employment of a he�a� gonal or many�sided revolving wheel, E. having offsets. a4 a4. a4 a4 at a4, a· plied in connection with the plunger 

fo��h.eed tube, substantially as and for the purposes set 
�EVERSING GE:tR-George . Jueng&i, of New York 

��ii�n.I :;oir�t ��lkl;�\�:,escrlbed mode of converting 
N either do I claim the substitution of the nipping pawl for the ordinary pawl and ratchet. as that is also well known. But I clai� the described arra�gement of the disks, g, the screw P:IVOtS , e, and the sprmgs, f f, or their equiva· lents, where by the action ofthe nipping pawl is reversed a�d the motion communicated by it changed in direction WIthout any change of direction or cession of motion in the moving power. 
METALLIC CAR SPRING-Danforth Johnson. of Chicago, Ill.: I claim the combination and arrangement of a number of springs radiating from a central stud. and secured at the circumference or rim to a box or bed plate. 
I also claim the arrangement of the convex bed plate a b, over which the springs bend, in combina.tion with the stud or pillar, e. to resist the lateral motion of the car 

��bs���\i�ll';�,: s�ffulreth?�bined. arranged, and operating 
yOLLIsI ON ApPARATUS FOR R. R. CARs-JohnKulm� 

S kI! of Charleston, S. C.: I claim protecting railroad trams against the injurious effects of collision, by the at� tachment to their front and rear of a series of shields A 
� p, kept at a distance fr9m each other by elastic �nd rIgId resli;tances, E and F. m such a way that a collision taking place, said shields are to fall back successively Ullon each other from the iore to the real'most, the re� sistance to yield to the shock alternately and in succession by the operation of tubes and snap locks. II I, or their equivalents, being constructed, arranged, and operating substantially as and for the purpose specified. 

SC�EW CUTTER_John 'V. Lyon, of Brooklyn, N.Y.: I claIm the use of the dide rest, slide cutter tool, wire hohler box, and spring clamp dies. or their equivalents constructed. and combined, for the purpose of cutting and finishing screws. as set forth. 
SUSPENDING BY HVDUAULIC PUPPET VALvEs-Geo. Flott, R. H. Cole. and \-Vm. A. Clark, of St. Louis, Mo. I We claim the combination of the ball. loose socket, and anti· friction washer, when employed to connect an elas� tic or yielding valve with its stem, substantially as set forth. 
MARBLE SAWING MACHINEs-Jose Toll, of Locust Grove. Ohio: I am aware that there have been hereto· fore machines for sawing marble in taper form, and there fore make no claim to such. 

m�;:tt ;f t�:itr.::n��� ?a���iJU}a{j.c�it�i��i��j���tl�r:�f3; pieces when the same are constructed and arranged to operata in relation to each other, in the manner and for the purposes set forth. 

GRAIN AND GRASS HARVESTER-Wm. P. Uaxson, of Albion, "Wis.: I claim the wheel. H, attached to the 
1:!���gG,h���F��?c�t��n3:f�rn�i�htehe1 ci��:��P��a 
straight lever. U, when arranged to operate in the man� ner and for the purposes set forth. 
WINDMILL-Ephraim Whitman, of Abington, Mass.: I 

�inid��:'ne�
0
;r.b\h�ti�lri:��f����1��bli�g: ��:a[eost.aM. 

�a���� �;i�r�t: ��:�h�: s�}b�ta�fi�llY ��i��s�;8}��� and 
And in combination with the wind flume, A. the series 

���l�nb��:ii�p�l��!���' !a3�����:j�t� to��1ke�'st:�_ stantiaUy as described. And in combination with the wind flume, A, and its wheel, G, I claim the series of guide plates, L L L. and 
!ra�tf�R�ej�t����:ru!:���r:{��a . .  case, I, arr!ng�-.d sub� 

I also claim arran�ing the transfening shaft, F, in the turning axis of the wmdflume, A, and so as to pass through the lower journal, C, thereof. and thereby enable the wind flume and driving shaft. H, and its beveled gear to revolve around such transfering shaf t and the beveled gear thereof, and transmit power through the shaft. F, under any position of'the rotary flume. A. 
F ORMING HAT BODIES-D. G. Wells, of New York C itr: 1 no not claim the use of the secondary currents of aIr, nor valves tQ control them. First, I claim ,the mode of guiding the currents of air from the picking cylinder in their passage to the cone. substantially as described. Second, 1 claim the mode of regulating the secondary currents of air by means of the wedge-shaped apertures formed by the valves, K K, substantially as set forth. 
DRAWING Oli'F 1\"'ASTIo� GASES, STEAM. &c-Robert}�. Brower, (assignor to Samuel A, Brower and J. L. llrow� er,) of Bloomfield, N. Y.: I claim the operation of draw· ing off waste steam or gases by mechanism or h�ated cur_ rents. from buildings or apartments where drying, steam_ ing. or chemical operations are conducted after the man_ ner substantially as set forth. ' 
JACQUARD LOOMs-J. C. Cooke, (assignor to Hotch_ kiss and Mer.riman, Manufacturing Co.,) of Waterbury, U�)Il: n.: I cl3Jm tve combi,nation,of the lifting bar with the shdulg hook and rocking: piece for operating the needle. 

. Second .. I also .claim t-!Ie use of a pat tern cylinder, havmg a reClpl'Ocatmg horIZontal and vertical movement, combined with the movement of rotation on its axis in the manner, and for the purpose set forth. ' 
SA w GUMl"!ER-L. A. Dole, (assignor to Dole, Silver and Felch,) of Salem, Ohio; I claim arranging the ca:u{ or moving crank below the die. either in or below the die bloc� so as to dra� down the punch or male die block, Imbstantlally as descrIbed. 1 claim the cam lever, D, with a movable fulcrum, in combination with the opening, c, so constructed and ar· ranged as to traverse the bar, C, with a positive motion in each direction. as the leveris vibrated. as described. 
SHINGLING BRACKET-L. A. Goodsell. of Southington, Conn .• assignor to himself and D. H. Holt: I claim a combination of the foot or feet, D D, the claw or pin pointed base, and the hinged bracei:!, E F. made fast and adjustabl? t!l each other by the catches al'ld dovetail tongue. re_ ceIvingthe wedge, J, the whole constructed, combined and operating as set forth. ' 
HARVES'!'SRS-W. H. Seymour and Henry Peal'ce. (as_ 

,���ot�l��mh�h:��r�ic�Pa� ��:� :����t �� �h��fti�r�'a;;d clutch lever, with regard to the conductor's seat and platform. and the shaft. b, from which motion is Com· municated to both the rake and sickle, as that the operator from his seat, having a distinct view of the platiorm, can engage or dtsengage said rake with his foot. whilst the si��e �l��t�r�: �!����f���rd�a�7th�s ��lt��!�l joint, i . for connecting the shafts, b k, the sleeve. 1,  and plate, Q, with �ts guide, m m, and gimbal joint, 0, for giVing the rake Its transverse movement, as described. We also claim the bow and rake head, so formed as to incline towards their outerends, and so acting as to cause t�e bent or entangled straws to slide off on to the plat. form, substantially as de'icribed. 
FAUcET-Joseph Goodrich (assignor to the Boston Fau� cet Co.) of Boston. Mass. = I claim arranging between the caoutchouc spring, and the screw cap of the neck of the faucet, a metallic annulus or guard ring, in or to prevent the adhesion of the cap to the india rubber .!Iprmr,r:, not meaningto claim a metallic washer, as ordinarily used, 

��i:g:�ft;ci�ci!�lfl��a�h� ���uli::a:!\�tf��go}O ::r�;,e�� described. I also claim the arrangement of the annular groove in the stem of the valve. and with reference·to the sides of the spring or valve chamber, in manner and for the pur· pose. or so as to produce the new and useful result. as specified, the said groove being intended to receive the foot of the spring made tapering. or frusto_conical, in man_ ner and for the purpose of preventing it from beingcaus .. 
fi��oOf��:r�t�t�teu�g:; ci����;t�i�c������p��s�:a.da. 
SEWING MACHINES-C. R. Gardner, of Detroit, Mich· I claim. first, the sharp pointed needle having a flexible beard, as described, for sewing in woven or other close fabrics, in the manner set forth. 

th�e�eo�<J otf::?�S�:�l��l��Te qh:tO ���antee�s:� t �nclto�: machine. Third, also the guide. G, consistin�of the thread chan_ nel, U', and the needle passage WIth the side thereof� either slightlr inclined. a.� described, or provided at the top with the mclined groove, J, and so operating that the feed motion g iven to tho cloth shall carry the thread in 
b���drofth!t�o:edV��ta:td:�c�l\�d. caught by the hook or 
Fourth, also the fJlding ,Elate, or its mechanical equiv. alent for the purpose speCIfied. 
I do not claim running several folds or corrugations on the needle at the same time. as it is done in machines for sewing with a running stitch. Nor do I claim sewing a!on?, parallel wi�h the fold, as it is done in hemming, bmdlllg, and formIng welti:. where the length of the stitch 

ii f�l:t�ls:�ti���i;�d� machine through one fold or corrugations of the material at a time, the cloth being fed 
:���fa��i�fi�ta�n3!;�r1t�d.arly so. to the line of the fold, 

LAMPS FOR BURNING FLuIDIiI-Salmon Bidwell, of 
�i�:i�terh�'J��n��I�:c���e�o�� �� ct�m$::���f ��; change in the light caused by the jar of the lamp, and to prevent the escape of the burning tluid fastor than is de· sired, and to secure the gas generated from the same, and to enable the use of any desirable tluidfor lamp purposes. 
(a����:sS�oE:i�!Yf!.��D �S�M���a�Jdof�er����;:t��: 

Y. : I claim, in combination with the main wheel, H, and removable wheel, M. a frame capable of allowing the shifting of the former, and the removing or replacing of the latter, when the machine is to be converted from a reaper to a mower, or vice versa. substantially as set forth. 
FURNACE SMOOTHING IRONs-John Taggart, of Roxbury, Mass . ,  assignor to himself and Vernon Brown. of Boston, Mass.: I claim arranging the bellows between the handle and furnace or body of the fiat-iron, as circumstanees may require. I also claim making the bellows tube or conductor, H, in two separate pieces, m n. and attaching them respec_ tively to the cover and body of the furnace, so as to oper_ ate together when the cover is down, and to be separated when the cover is raised, substantially in manner and f�1r the purpose as specified. 
ADJUSTING CARRIAGE Tops-C. ,"V. Saladee, of Columbus, Ohio: I disclaim the use of one straight rod or bar of iron, when placed on the inside of the back tothe sea, with both extremities passing through a square hole in the lower end of the top.props, and operated uIon by a lever, as that fbrmsno part of'my invention. N either do I claim the long perpendicular rods at the back of the seat, �nd connected to the back bow, as that patented by Mr. Huntington. But I claim the lateral rod, D D, in combination with the top props, A. I also claim the perpendicular rods,E E. in combina_ tion with the lateral rod, D D, and the back of the seat for the pt:lrpose of throwing back or raising up the toP. while seated in the carriage, substantially as set forth. 

RE-18S'VE. 
Y��r��!J;����:;dJN��.FzOlh�1�6t?rr COI�i���:g 
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the upper or saddle part of harness saddle3 of metal, giv� ing the required form thereof, by moldi�, when sucb saddles are so formed, substantially as descnbed, that the leather parts, such as the skirts, can be secured thereto without stitching, as 5et forth, or by equivalent means. ' 
I also claim forming the upper' or saddle part, and the under or crotch part in combination, so that the skirt and jockeys, if jockeys are used, will be embraced between them, and secured in the manner substantially as de scribed. 

ADDITI ONAL IMPRONEMENT. 
ROTARY BRICK MACHINEs. -George Crangle, of Phil-

��b�flf��{o;�f tt:t���i� ���:r!' ����held c;��cl{err:h!�;: 
�ppa��t�sed����b�dui;�;rio��:it�ei�ifi�!:r;;.,e:, t�r t:a� tatmg and stopping the cylinders m rotary brick machines," the square toothed ratchet wheel, lever, and spring, being constructed, applied, and operating, suh� stantially as set forth. Second, I also claim a single cylinder, A, with two l'!e· ries of molds in the same, when the said cylinder is con· structed as described, that is to say. with the partition, b, 
in the lll:iddle, and open at each end: the movable bot· toms of the molds thereof being supported at each of their 
th:��i1��� �i��hiis't ';����ll��� t���dl�ls sh����:s� rr. operate between the said two rims, when the above parts are ccnstructed, arranged and operated substantially in the manner and for the purpose set forth. 

------� . .- � .. -------
Virginia GoM Mines. 

The New York Tribu'IW of the 19th inst. 
contains a letter from J. Winchester on the 
mining capabilities of Virginia. The follow 
ing are a few extracts from it :-

"There are mines on which $100,000 and 
$300,000 have been expended, and it would 
puzzle any person to tell what had been done 
with the money to any better purpose tban 
throwing it into the sea. 

California is scarcely a more inviting field 
for tbe miner than this very State, not a day's 
journey from the commercial capitol of the 
Union. Facts in proof are not wanting. 

I am well satisfied that, considering the re
cent improvements in metallurgical science, 
especially in the treatment of pyriti/erous ores, 
which form so large a portion of the gold and 
copper lodes of the Southern States, a new 
era is about to be opened, in which capital 
will find the reward hitherto not reslized. 

The miue at which I am stopping-the 
Woodville-after years of perseverance under 
the direction of Dr. S. F. Ambler, has become 
a success. Dr. Ambler has recently invented 
and erected a new and admirable contrivance 
for working sulphurets. I have seen its oper
ation, and have no doubt whatever that he has 
hit upon a desidesideratum in the reduction 
of sulphur ores, and the rel�ase of the gold 
It needed but such a discovery to render all 
the auriJerous sulphurets profitable which have 
ever before stubbornly refused to yield up their 
treasures ." 

The whole letter leaves an impression on 
the mind that gold itself exists in the state of 
an ore-as sulphurets and pyrites-whereas 
gold is only associated with the pyrites of cop
per and iron in some Virginian mines, and is 
never found as an are, strictly speaking, but 
commonly as an alloy, with metallic silver, 
copper, and some other metals. It is plainly 
stated that the working of auriferous pyrites 
-gold associated with iron and copper pyrit€s 
-in Virginia has hitherto been unprofitable, 
but by a new invention of Dr. Ambler the gold 
can be released profitably, and "a new era is 
about to be opened, in which capital will find 
a reward not hitherto realized." 

Virginia is rich in gold quartz, but her au
riferous sulphurets have always been consider
ed poor ores, because they require smelting, 
which is a far more expensive process than 
that of amalgamation by mercury, where the 
gold is found unassociated with the sulphurets 
of other metals. The statement that aurifer
ous sulphurets have ever before stubbornly 
refused to yield their treasures, is not correct. 
Dana, our greatest mineralogist, states that it 
has been found profita ble where metallic suI 
phurets and other ores are abundant in gold 
rocks, to work them by smelting, and he de
scribes the profits obtained by smelting such 
ores in Russia, in comparison with the simple 
treatment of them by amalgamation. If, by 
the process of smelting, the gold can be pro
fitably reduced from the auriferous pyrites, 
tbis can be easily demonstrated without very 
expensive apparatus in any of the Virginia 
mines. The ores of each mine should be fair
ly tested before expensive reducing apparatus 
is fitted up, because their character and qual
ity-even when separated but a short distance 
-differ so much from one another. It would 
be hazardous, in our opinion, to invest capita 
largelY in any mine for the reduction of gold 
from auriferous pyrites, until it was fairly de
monstrated that such investment was beyond 
a doubt, safe and profitable. 
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